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EXECNTIS% SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to test each layer of a PCC pavement's structure
with the Falling Weight Deflectometer and backcalculate the material strength of each

layer before and after the following layer was added. The backcalculated material

strengths which were found by more than one method, were compared to each other as
well as to available laboratory sample strength values.

Before summarizing the results of the nondestructive testing performed on the
subgrade only layer, the following should be noted. This type of testing permanently

deforms the top of the subgrade, therefore the accuracy of these results are suspect Also

the dynamic kvalues were not calculated by the AASHTO T221-90and T221-81method,

instead a modified Plate Bearing Equation was adapted to employ the FWD deflections
(6). Therefore the accuracy of these results are also suspect.

From the nondestructive testing performed atop the subgrade, the Boussinesq
Equation, MODULUS Program, and Plate Bearing Equation yielded somewhat similar
results. In generalthe MODULUS backcalculated results were approximately28% higher

than the Boussinesq Equation results, but yet the strengths consistently paralleled each
other throughout the project .

When comparing the resilient modulus (Mr) to the subgrade dynamic k value O,
both calculated from tests atop the subgrade, the same paralleling of strengths is depicted

.According to AASHTO, the basic relationship of

k to Mr is Md k =19.4 (6). The

average values obtained in this study were Mr I k= 11.28 for the Boussinesq Equation
values divided by the Plate Bearing Equation values and Mr 1 k = 15.57 for the
MODULUS program values divided by the Plate Bearing Equation values.
The results for the base strength modulus were inconclusive because the
MODULUS Program has difficulty backcalculating thin layers with Poisson's ratios
similar to the underlying layer.

The MODULUS program's backcalculated concrete modulus of elasticity.values
a

(Epee) were higher than the lab sample strengths. The DARW'i program's +
fluctuated above and below the lab sample strengths. The MODULUS and DARWin
program's backcalculated values were more variable than the lab values. This variation is

due to the fact that the backcalculated values reflect some of the underlying material

strength charaacristicsof the base and subgrade. The average

+was backcalculated

by the DARWm program and fell within the average static and dynamic lab values.

Therefore, in the analysis of full depth portland cement concrete (PCC)pavement, the

D W i program best depicted the actual lab value strength of the concrete. The
DARW'i program also backcalculated the lowest dynamic k when analyzing subgrade
bearing capcity.

The ovaall conclusion is that the backcalculation process, on a full depth PCC
pavement shuctme, can differentiate between strong and weak pavement structure areas.
However, the procedure's accuracy in assigning the exact material strength to each layer
of the structure is only a competent estimation and not an exact calculation. The

DARW'i Program, which uses the AASHTO procedure, backcalculated h,
Mrand
subgrade bearing capacity k values that were closest to the actual lab values. The overall
strength of the pavement structure is best depicted by the AASHTO procedure. The

DARWii program is accurate enough to calculate overlay thicknesses for rehabilitation
of pavement, because the k and %c values can both vary substantially in the overlay
design equations yet have little effect on the computed overlay thickness (3).
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LIST OF ABBRFXATIONS

a = Falling Weight Ddectometer plate radius (in)
AASHTO =American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials

ASTM = American Society of Testing Materials

-

Q deflection under center of Falling Weight Deflectometer plate (mils)

4 = defledion at distance z (mils)
E = Modulua of Elasticity (psi)

+= Modulus of ElaSticity of Portland cement concrete pavement
PC = 28 day compressive strength of concrete (psi)
FWD = Falling Weight Ddectometer
k = subgrade reaction dynamic k (pci)

M, = d e n t modulus of subgrade (psi)

NDT = nondestructive testing
P = magnitude of the load applied to the FWD plate (Ibs.)
PCCP = Portland cement concrete pavement
so= plate pressure on surface of subgrade (psi)
u = Poisson's ratio

V = volume of the soil directly beneath the plate that is displaced by the load
z = depth below pavement surface (in)

ABSTRACT

This study was conducted to observe the backcalculated layer strengths of a
pavement structure as each layer was constructed and compare these layer strengths to
laboratory tested sample strengths. The objective was carried out by gathering Falling
Weight Deflectometer deflection data on each sequential layer. The laboratory samples
included bulk samples of the base, shelby tube samples of the subgrade, and concrete
core samples from the pavement's structure. Laboratory tests were performed on these
extracted samples to estimate the resilient modulus of the subgrade and determine the
modulus of elasticity of the concrete. The resilient modulus testing on the base samples
was not performed because the backcalculated base results were inconclusive and no
comparison could be made.

The objective of this study was to test each layer of a pavement's structure with the Falling
Weight Ddectometer (FWD)and backcaldate the material strength of each layer before and
after the following sequential layer was constructed.

This data was collected to-observeif the backcalculated material strengths of each layer
would change or remain constant after each following pavement layer was constructed and to
compare backcaldated values to lab values. The intent was to further investigate Chupter 5,

Rehabilitation Methook with Overlays, of the American Association of State Highway
3'rans~ortationOfficials (AASHTO) Guide for Design of Pavement Structures. 1993.

In order to meet this objective, the Falling Weight Deflectometer was employed to
perform non-demctive testing (NDT)on each layer of the pavement structure. Samples of the
subgrade, base, and concrete were also collected at the same locations at which the FWD tests
were performed. These samples were tested in the lab, to compare the lab values to the
backcalculated values.

In order to W l the objective of this research investigation, each layer strength of a
pavement system was tested with the Falling Weight Ddectometer (FWD)before and after the
addition of the next layer.
Job # JSP0411C Route 54 in Callaway County west of Fulton was the project chosen for
Research Investigation 93-01. This pavement was constructed of 12" non-reinforced portland
cement concrete (PCC) pavement with 15' doweledjoints. The mainline width was 28: with a 14'
driving lane and a 14' passing lane. The shoulders were also constructed of non-reinforced PCC
pavement and tied to the main line pavement. The base was 40' wide and consisted of 4" Type III
base. The project was placed over numerous cutlfill sections of varied depths and testing was
performed on both cut, fill, and transition sections.
After the pavement was constructed, concrete cores, bulk base, and Shelby tube samples of
the subgrade were extracted from the pavement structure. When possible, the laboratory strength
values of these samples were measured and compared to the backcalculated values.
The FWD data was taken on the subgrade, on the base laid on top of the subgrade, and on
the complete pavement structure. This data was analyzed by the MODULUS (I) and DARWln
(2) software programs which assign layer strengths according to the measured deflections (See

Appendix A for more information on the parameters used in running MODULUS and DARWin.).
Layer strengths were found for each station where the FWD acquired deflection data. The FWD
testing on the subgrade and subgradehase layers required the use of a 17.7" diameter plate
instead of the normal 11.8" diameter plate. Even the use of this larger plate caused permanent
deformation of the subgrade and subgradebase layers, so the accuracy of these backcalculated
values are suspect.

INVESTIGATION PROCEDURE

As mentioned in the INTRODUCTION, the FWD testing was completed on a section of
Route 54 in Callaway County twice during construction and once &er construction. After each
iun, strength moduli layer values were calculated using the deflection data and the MODULUS

andlor DARWm software programs.

The AASHTO Design Guide (3) employs the use of two subgrade strength
values, depending on rigid or flexible pavement construction. For flexible
pavement, the subgrade resilient modulus (Mr) is used, while for rigid pavement,
the effectivemodulus of subgrade reaction or effective static k value is used. Since
the Route 54 pavement is rigid, the subgrade strength would normally be defined in
terms of the effective modulus of subgrade reaction k. However, the software
program MODULUS calculates the subgrade soil strength in terms of a resilient
modulus and the laboratory values are also measured in this way. Therefore, the
subgrade soil strength values will be discussed and compared in terms of the two
values.
The MODULUS program used FWD deflection data to calculate resilient modulus values
for the subgrade layer only, the baie and subgrade layer, and the total pavement structure.
There were two estimates for the subgrade soil resilient moduli. One was through
Boussinesq's layered elastic theory. The other was through classifying the soil samples by the
ASTM and AASHTO classi6cation systems and obtaining general backcalculated resilient

modulus ranges for each classi6cation.

In 1885, Boussiiesq published his layered elastic theory for computing stresses and
*

deflections in a homogeneous, isotropic, and linearly elastic material (soil). (4) He stated that the
deflection (dd, at depth z, can be found by the following equation:

Where: so= stress on surface (psi)
E = elastic modulus (ksi)
a = plate radius (in)
z = depth below pavement surface (in)
u = Poisson's ratio
By rearranging the equation and assuming that z = 0, in order to substitute the FWD surface
deflection (d3 in for d,, the resulting equation is as follows:

When dealing with subgrade,
E = M, the resiiient modulus (psi)
u = 0.4
a = 8.85 in. (the large FWD plate was used in this case)
s, = 9000 1b.l area of plate in (iches)2 = 36.58 psi.
d,= deflection under FWD load plate (i)
At various stations where Falling Weight Ddectometer data is available, dois then substituted in .
the equation and a value for M, is found at that station, (See Appendix B for sample calculations
of Boussinesq's equation.).
As mentioned above, the soil samples were classified by the MHTD laboratory using the

AASHTO and ASTM soil classification system. With this categorization, general ranges of
backcalculated M, values related to soil classifications were estimated from information found in

the 1993 Federal Highway Administration ASTM Backcalculation Training Course Manual (4).
4

(See Appendix C).

Figure 1 graphically shows the subgrade soil resilient modulus values calculated by the

various methods.

Rout8 54. C.lbmy Covnty
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The MODULUS program's Mr values are shown in Figure 2. Mr was calculated for the
subgrade only, subgradehase, and fhll pavement structure.

Subgrade Resilient Modulus *
Figure 2
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'All values were calculated by the MODULUS program

It can be seen in Figure 2 that the MODULUS program backcalculated Mr value increases
with the addition of each pavement layer. This is due to the method in which the MODULUS

program assigns laya strengths. In the upcoming analysis on the backcalculation of the concrete
modulus of elasticity (Epee). the MODULUS program calculated the highest values of Epee for
the project. Therefore, in the analysis of rigid pavement with no asphalt overlay, the MODULUS
program depicts high material strength values for both the subgrade and the concrete pavement.

The subgrade reaction dynamic k values were calculated by the DARWi software
'

program for the integrated pavement structure. To calculate the subgrade reaction dynamic k
values, the DARW'i program follows the AASHTO Design Guide procedure. Section L4.2 of

Appendix L in the 1

9

9
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(

) documents the

3

procedure for estimating the subgrade reaction dynamic k value and the E,,,-+,

from NDT

deflections.
The subgrade reaction dynamic k values for the subgrade only and the badsubgrade
layers, were calculated by inserting FWD data into the AASHTO re-definition of the Plate
Bearing Test equation. The re-deiinition can be found in ~ ~ p e n dHH
i x in Volume 2 of the
(6) The equation is defined as

follows:

where: k = subgrade reaction dynamic k (in pounds per square
inch Der inch)
P = magnitude of the load applied to FWD plate (in pounds)
V = the volume of soil d
i beneath the plate that is displaced by
the load
(See Appendix D for example calculation of dynamic k).
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Figure 3 depicts the subgradereaction dynamic k values calculated using the
aforementioned procedures. Dynamic k values greater than 1500 pci are not practical and are
suspect in accuracy.
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Figure 3 shows that the backcalculated subgradedynamic k values have decreased with
the addition of each pavement layer. As stated at the beginning of this research investigation, the

M, and subgrade reaction dynamic k values calculated fiom testing atop the subgrade and base
lsubgrade layers are suspect in accuracy. They are suspect because this testing caused v e n t

deformation to these layers and the plate bearing test equation is usually employed for a static
loading condition, not a dynamic. The deflection values used to calculate these subgrade bearing
capacityvaluesawereobtained after a portion of the permanent deformation had taken place.
Therefore this preconsolidation of material and dynamic versus static load makes the accuracy of
these result questionable.

When comparing the subgrade only M, values to dynamic k values, in Figure 4, it can be
seen that the strength parameters do parallel each other. According to Appendix HH, Volume 2
of the AASHTO Guide for Desia of Pavement Structures. (6) the basic relationship between M,
and the effective dynamic k value should be:

The actual average values obtained in this study are M,Jk = 11.28 for the Boussinesq Equation
values divided by the Plate Bearing Equation values, and M,Jk = 15.57 for the MODULUS
program values divided by the Plate Bearing Equation values.

Subgrade Strength vs. Station
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Base Moduli Streneth Value
*

The MODULUS sohare program is the backcalculation method which was employed in
this study to estimate the base layer moduli values from the FWD deflection data. Figure 5 depicts
the base moduli values for before and after the addition of the concrete layer. The acumcy of the
backcalculated base values are suspect because the MODULUS program has diiculty
backcalculating thin layerswhose Poisson's ratio is nearly the same as the underlying layer.
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No real conclusions were formulated from the analysis of the backcalculated base moduli,
except that the MODULUS program assigns greater strength values to the subgrade as additional
pavement layers are added.

Both aforementioned software programs, MODULUS and DARWi were used to
compute

v h e s for the complete pavement structure. Concrete cores were also extracted

from the pavement and tested in the laboratory to determine the static and dynamic modulus of
elasticity of the concrete. The static and d&c

modulus of elasticity were determined by

performing ASTM C469 and ASTM C215 test methods respectively.
value, found by the DARWin

Figure 6 shows that the average backcalculated

program, lies between the average static and dynamic tab values. It also shows that the
backcalculated values are more variable than the lab values. This is due to the fact that the
backcalculated

values reflect the strength of the underlying subgrade and base.
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
a

The objectives of the study were:
to examine the backcalculated material strengths of each pavement layer before
1)
and after the following sequential pavement layer was constructed
to compare these values and observe any changes in values and
2)
to compare the backcalculated values to the lab values.
3)
The objectives were met and the Results and Conclusions are as follows.
Using FWD deflections on the subgrade only layer, the & backcalculation results from
the MODULUS program and the Boussinesq equation differ, yet parallel each other throughout
the project. Figure 1 depicts the resilient modulus values &om the two different backcalculation
procedures. As can be seen, the MODULUS program values are approximately 28% higher than
the Boussinesq Equation values throughout the length of the project. As stated before, these
values are suspect, due to the permenant defonnation of the subgrade and the preconsoiidation of
the subgrade material before the deflection data, used to dculate these values, were obtained.

Subgrade Resilient Modulus*
Calculated from FWD testing on tho subgrade layer only.
Fguc 1
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The MODULUS program was used exclusively to backcalculate the M, values after each
additional pavement layer was constructed. Figure 2 depicts these M, values increasing after each
additional pavement layer is constructed.

Subgrade Resilient Modulus *
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The only conclusion that can be drawn &om this evaluation is the fact that the MODULUS
program assigns greater layer strength values to the subgrade as each additional pavement layer is
added.

When backcalculating subgrade effective dynamic k values the subgrade only and
basehubgrade k values were calculated by the Plate Bearing test equation. The fd pavement
structure values were calculated by DARWm. Figure 3 shows the k values decreasing as
additional pavement layers are added. When comparing the subgrade only values t o the
baselsubgrade value, calculated by the Plate Bearing Equation, the baselsubgrade k value should
be higher. This is expected due t o the smaller volume of material displaced (i.e., k = PN). One

explanation for this inconsistencyis that the amount of pre consolidation of material was greater
on the subgrade only testing than the basehubgrade testing.
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When comparing the two M, values to the effective dynamic kvslue, the relationship of M,I k =
19.4 was not coniirmed. The average values obtained in this study are M, I k = 11.28 for the

Boussinesq Equation values divided by the Plate Bearing Equation values, and M, I k = 15.57, for
the MODULUS program values divided by the Plate Bearing Equation values. As stated before,
the plate bearing k values accuracy is suspect, therefore the M+k d u e s are also suspect. Figure
4 depicts a graphical representation of these values.

Subgrade Strength vs. Station
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The backcalculated
a

and the dynamic and static lab values of

The average MODULUS backcalculated +value

correlated well.

is greater than the average lab

values, as shown in Figure 6. Whereas the average backcalculated DARWm value lies between
the average static and dynamic lab values. The Darwin program calculated

values which

were closest to the lab values, however, the backcalculated values are more variable than the lab
values. The reason for this variation is due to the fact that the backcalculated values d e c t part of
the underlying subgrade and base strength characteristics. The backcdculation process can

differmtiate between strong and weak pavement structure areas, however, the procedure's
accuracyin assigning the exact strength to each layer of the structure is an estimation rather than
an exact calculation.

Modulus of Elasticity of PCCP
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By viewing each graph of material strength versus project stationing it can be seen that the peaks
and valleys of the strengths occur at approximately the same stationings.
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The overall conclusion is that for analysis of lll depth rigid pavements the AASHTO
backcalculation procedure, the DARW'i program, gives a competent depiction of the PCC
pavement's material characteristics. This procedure should be accurate enough to calculate
overlay thicknesses for rehabilitation of lll depth PCC pavements because the subgrade k and
values can both vary substantially and yet have little effect on the computed overlay
thickness (3).
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APPENDIX A
MODULUS And DARWin Panmetera

The parameters used for the MODULUS runs are found in Table A1 below.

TABLE Al: MODULUS Parameters
Submde

Base

Concrete Pavement

Thickness

infinite

4"

12"

Poisson's h t i o

0.40

0.35

0.15

Moduli Range (ksi)

-20

4-150

1000-9000

The parameters used in the DARWm program are as follows. The average deflections for

each station wen input into the DARWm program as a point-by-point backcalculation
analysis of a PCC pavement which was to be rehabilitated with an AC overlay.

Load (Ibs) = 9000

Load Plate Radius (in) = 5.9

Existing PCC Thickness (in)

12

In the Sensor, Location, and Deflection input request, the corresponding average
deflections for each sensor location were input. From this information the DARWm
program then backcalculated the PCC Elastic Modulus (psi) and the Dynamic k-value
(psihi). On the next page is an excerpt of the point-by-point backcalculation screen from
the DARWin program.
Some of the FWD deflection data used in the above programs were edited before
running in the backcalculation programs. This was necessary for the subgrade only and

the base/subgrade deflection data. Testing on these unstable materials resulted in some
suspect FWD data.

APPENDIX B
Sample Boussiucsq Calculation

In 1885, Boussinesq published his layered elastic theory for computing stresses and
deflections in a homogeneous, isotropic, and linearly elastic material (soil). (4) He stated

that the deflection (dJ, at depth z, can be found by the following quation:

Where:s,= stress on surface (psi)
E = elastic modulus (ksri
a = plate radius (in)
z= depth below pavement surface (in)
u = Poisson's ratio

-

By rcxtmnging the equation and assuming that z 0, in order to substitute the FWD

surfaoe ddection (4)
in ford,, the resulting equation is as follows:

When dealing with subgrade,
E = My,the resilient modulus (psi)
u = 0.4
a = 8.85 in. (the large FWD plate was used in this case)
s, = 9000 1b.larea of plate in (inchesy = 36.58 psi.
d, deflection under FWD load plate (in)

-

From FWD data on this project, a sample do 13.01 mils.

M,

-

(1 + 0.4)(36.58)(8.85)

13.01* 10"

[l+(l-2*0.4)]=41,800 psi

APPENDIX C
ASTM Soil Classifications and Table Depicting Range of Resilient Modulus Values

Crude Empirical Relationships Between Ruilient Modulus
snd OfhuTutData ( 7 ) & ( 4 )
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APPENDIX D
Sample Bearing Plate Test Equation

P
V

&=-e

laad (Ibs.)
wlume a3.pkaced (in' )

P =

9000

lbe.

do

Interpolate to find d,:
= 12-8'85
do -do
12-0

where d,, and d,, are known values.

d, = 13.01 mils
d,, = 4.79 mils
interpolated dm, = 6.95 mils

average depth of defledion =

dv + d m
2

13.01 +6.95
2

I

volume of displacement

-

-

V = pi r' average depth of deflection pi *(8.85)'
V = 2.455 in3

, . k

--V

"'

2.455 in'

3665 pci

-

9.98 mils

9.98~10"

